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he novel are nol dependent upon Fenimore Cooper and the 
~ories of his own molher and 
leSs, as did many mountain men, Exploration of the Great Westthe idea of home and family. 
:ence in the greaL West. He has 
ther is also a positive memory. 
wth of his concept of fatherhood. by Richard C Poulsen 

lie and the concept of family in 
,ove strong in the Indian culture, "Sut he was truly an artist 
:world ofnalure. D. H. Lawrence 
~/"., Oller 'he Cuckoo's Nest is 
I, not every Western wriler has Some years ago ""allace Slegner, in a book aptly sublilled 
rtainly nOI Vardis Fisher, whom A His/orl'. a Storr. and a Memory of the Last Plai"s Fron/ier, 
uthentic novelist of the frontier.' poignanlly reminsccd about his boyhood day~ in the town he called 
novel. bUI his vision is like thal Whilemud, Saskalchewan, Canada. When Stegner and family crossed 

, incomplete, and-in its trcal the Montana border to the great plains of Southwestern Canada, 
moral. Fisher's conception and Sitting Bull was twenty+four years dead, Geronimo had only re
moral. responsible. and (to use a cently died, and Black Elk had not yet spoken. 
uld be noted that while Mountain Bulan the plains of Canada in 1914, the I ndian-his presence, 
to wifely and motherly love that his image··· was slill very much alive. Aboul him Steger wrote: 
m. From his firsl nm'e!. To;len 

IndiJns .... ere a purt of our boyhood r~nl~sy. bUl our image of them was as has lurned a sensitive eye Lo the 
mixed as OUr imagc of mo,t thing,. Our Indlan.1 cerlainly dId not come from len. If American nm'disls have 
life. and .... e ere J liltle early \(J gel them from the mOVIes, .....e got them from 

triean Adam. Vardis fisher has booh. and e did nO! discrlmmate among the booh [rom ....hich .... e gO! them. 
he American Eve as welL One of our principJI sources .... as l-enimore Cooper. and no Mark Twain 

had a' yet broken m upon 0, .... ith raUCOU, hor,e laugh, to destroy our faith in 
Cooper's llelicale arts of the I'ore,l, .... e .... ere m:lsters or the lore of the broken of North Carolina al Chapel Hill 
t.... ig: ....e Hod the .... illow bOlloms ,ilently. single file. pigeon-toed. like Tu,
caroras or Mohican,. Much 01· our IndIan play llemonstrated the stubborn 

s persistence or inheriled not 10M. for the Indian, we played Came mainly out of 
novel, 'Hillen elgh1) years before and t....o thousand miles awaj. oul or the 

'n, pp. So-S l. French and Indiun .... ars. out or the darkne% or the deep deciduou, [ore,t,. OUt 
ew York: New American Library. 19~11. of the l'\ohle Savage 'enllmentalitie, of Chateaubrland and Thoma" C:lmpbell. 
gi~n in pll.rentheses and .... ill refer to lhi~	 The) came Inore Or less from ,,-,here our poelre- and geography CamC from· 

.... here eyen oUr prejudICe, came from. mdudlng the prejudices .igain;;t real 
Morro &. C'. l<lt.~l. P ~l Hereafter tndian' thnl lay so uncom formablj upon our literary and \ent,mental allitude,. 

_ Mnd iIl refer to thi. edition Rcal Indians .... c ,aw perhap, OnCe a year hen a famil} or IWO in a 
Frontier No~cli01:' .... t'" }·orA Ht'Qld rickely democrat wagon came dou'n from some here and cumped ror a fe", 

day, in the "vcr bruJ., Probably they ....ere Cree: 
iolll of 1010,,"10;" Mo" ha"e di,turbing 
I All'lerica. Tht American E~e a~ wife i~ 

.. elll ofT (rom her famit\. Fisher', o'-"el ********* 
tiM')', bUI it ii far {rom a certaInty. The 
:h mol"C congeniat to Adam than 1'-' hi, Our lOhentcd, Irrelcvant. ineradic'ahle Inllian lore wa" nol modIfied ,n the 
.bout the ncce~~it} of the female virtue, ,lighte't, am mOn: than oUr humaOlt\ was arou'ed, by these contact> "-'Ilh Ihe 

real demoralized Cree.' 
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By his own word, Slegner's boyhood conception of the Indian had 
been gleaned largely from the Leatherstocking novels, the literary 
sensibilities of James Fenimore Cooper; so that when little Wallace 
and his playmates saw "the real demoralized Cree," they saw not the 
red-and-white guts of a slaughtered Indian beef drying in the sun, or 
the stem;h of Indian dogs, or the shapeless dark women, but Mo
hicans eighty years and two lhousand miles removed from what some 
historians might call real ity. 

Cooper's innuence was obviously great lhen on the sensibilities 
of these young American-Canadians. We might simply dismiss soch 
wild imaginations by attributing them to boyhood fantasy were it not 
for the fact thal other, earlier observers also saw the "real West" 
through the literary imaginations of Fenimore Cooper. 

These men were not children; one, John K. Townsend, was a 
respected scientist, another, Philip SL. George Cooke, an officer in 
the United States Army. 

In 1834 Nathaniel J. Wyeth underlook a journey from Sl. Louis 
to Oregon to establish posts for the Columbia River Fishing and 
Trading Company. With Wyeth traveled a number of prominent 
Western figures, su<:h as Millon Sublelle and Thomas McKay, as 
well as a botanist, Thomas NUllall, and John K. Townsend, orni
thologisl. 

Near the end of April, 1834, Wyeth and parly crossed the Platte, 
and soon after encountered the first herd of buffalo they had seen on 
the journey. Soon the men were feasting regularly on fat prairie beef. 
living very well. AboUl these circumstances John Townsend wrote: 

The buffalo slill conlinue Immensel;. numerous in every direl:tion aruund. 
and our men klil greal numbers. so lhal we are In lrUlh living upon the fat of 
lhe land, .Ind beller feeding need no man wish. The savory buffalo hump has 
suffered no deprecialion since the ··man Wilhoul a cro;;s·' vaunled of ils good 
'1ualil"" to ··the slranger;'" and in lhis, as 10 man} olher parlll:ular.,. we have 
realized lhe truth and fideill.\ of Coorer's admirable descriplions.' 

Townsend, of course, alluded to the brief scene in The Prairie 
where Paul and the Old Hunter feast on "savory bison's hump." But 
in the novel the two gorge themselves in silence. Near the end of their 
meal, the old man says: "cot more into the center of the piece; there 
you will find the genuine riches of natur', and that without need from 
spices or any of your biting mustard to give it a foreign relish.'" Since 
Lealherstocking says very little here about the qualities of the meat 
itself. one wonders what Townsend remembered or thought he re
membered when he claimed the old man "vaunted of the good quali
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tie~" of the hump. The main intent of the old trapper's short speech 
seems primarily to insuuet the greenhorn in proper carving methods. 

Near present-day Ketchum, Idaho, on one of the tributaries of 
the Malade River, Townsend commented on the abundance of beaver 
in the stream. About the river and the animals he nOled: 

Il con lain, a great abundance of beaver, lheir recent dams being seen in great 
nl.lmbers, and in lhe nighl, when all wa.' ql.liel, we cal.lld hear lhe playful 
animals at their gambols, diving from lhe ~hore imo lhe "'liter, and striking 
the surface "'ith lheir broad lail>. The sOl.lnd, altogether, was not unlike lhal of 
children al pia), and the animaled descriplion of a sam_hal similar scene. in 
the "Mohicans," recurred (0 m} re<;:ollection, where lhe single·minded Gamul 
is conlemplating "'ith (eelings (If strong reprobation, the "'a}'ward freaks or 
whal he supposes 10 be a beV)' of young savages' 

Here Town5end alluded again lo Cooper, this time to The Losl ojrhe 
Mohicans. 

But in the book. Duncan, not Gamut. is involved in the beaver 
scene. Cooper wrole; 

In lhe next momenl he "'as concealed by lhe leaves, Duncan wailed 
socvual minutes in feveri,h impatience, ber,'re he caughl anolher glimp,e of 
lhe ~COUI, Then he reappeared, creeping along the eanh, from ",hich hi. dre;;s 
"'as hardl} distinguishable, directly in lhe reM of his inlended capti~e. Havmg 
reached wilhin a f_ ~'eald, n( lhe lauer, he arose 10 his feet, silent I) and 
,lowly. Al lhal in.lllnl, several loud bln",s were ,lruck on lhe "'aler. and 
Duncan lurned his e~e.> just in lime 10 perceive lhal a hundred dark forms were 
plunging, in Ii b"d~. into the troubled lillie sheet. Grasping his rine. his looks 
were again ben( lln lhe Indian near him. Inslead of laking lhe alarm. lhe un· 
conscillu, lavage slretched forward hi" neck. a. jf he al,o watched lhe move· 
menls ab,'ul the gloom) lake, "'ilh a sorl of silly curiosily In lhe mean lime, 
lhe uplifled hand of Ha"kc~e was above him. BUl, wilhoUl apparent reason. it 
"'<I., wilhdrawn, and ils owner indulged in anolher long. tbough slill silcnt, (il 
uf merriment. When Ihe peculiar and heart)' laughler or Hawkcye was ended. 
Inslead of grasping his viclim b) the lhroal. he (apped him lighlly on the 
~houldcr, and exclaimed alOUd. 

"How now, friend! ha~e jOU a mind 10 (each lhe beaven to sing?'" 

Cooper's "animated description" of beavers al play here amounts 10 
the clause: "Al thal instanf, several loud blows were struck. on the 
waler.'· We can scarcely be sure that the loud blows were caused by the 
animals; ne,'er do we have a description of the beavers or of the sounds 
they make. \\'hal we do have is a description of the actions of Duncan 
and Hawkeye, and even lhese actions are obtusely portrayed. 

After Wyelh and party reached the Columbia, Townsend again 
alluded to Cooper. One Maniquon, a local Indian chief. according 10 
Townsend, was quite a talker. "Like mosl old people," he wrOle. "he 
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ond of boasting of his warlike 
old Maniquon relate the par

,his ambushes. and his ·scrim· 

:Is. Townsend, when discussing 
lp, attributed to Cooper's "ad
"lrulh and fidelity," BUl in his 
~·s des"riptions we have not a 
:11ous deseription. On the con
nbered by Townsend are vague 

IW Ihe Ameriean prairies shonly 
n. also attributed 10 Cooper an 
lCr Mississippi in 1828. Cooke 
ollom," which evidently clearly 
'he menlioned it in 11':.:'7, when 
IS published. Cooke wrole: 

eI\)(J>ed 10 ,orne danger from) the 
',.,lIich wa, ver}-' lall and lu~urianl. 

Ie Prairie") which i' ,'er~ accurale. 
.g fOJ"lOud wilh aln'O;l lhe wind's 
like pim>1 ~hol! 

indeed "describe" a prairie rire. 
Tetons determined 10 drive lhe 
o the open. Said Cooper: 
upon ilS new fuel. and in a momem 
'15~	 a~ lhe longue, or rumin~lin~ 

apparently in quesl of it., .~weele.'l 

le righl. A~ lhe fire gamed ~lrength 

lyinj1. of il~elf on the [ounh for wam 

Iring announced JlS power. it clear
d ~moi.lng ,mllar more naked lh;m 
ru.alion of lhe fugilive~ WQuid ha"e 
lrged a, lhe n~me encircled lhem. 
rapper had kindled (he j!rils" the' 
:nlS lhe n"mes heg"n lei recede rJl 
. cloud or ,moke. but ,.,rfeClIl 'afe 
Iy rolling onward, . 

:s as "forked longues," and the 
'e have lillIe descriplion of the 
Jrate. Cooke's own descriplion 
pi seems more accurale. more 

sell~(}ry, lhan Cooper'~. In saying Lhal Ihe name leaped forward with 
<lImos! the wind's velo..:it), the slems of greal weeds exploding like 
pistol shots. C(J(Jke gives the rire a kind of immediacy nOI found in 
Cooper. 

In 1829. near the Arkansas River, Cooke observed another 
lIalliral phenomenon which reminded him of Cooper. Cooke nOted: 

.~exl dill we passed (......e had 'een II t,,,m .IIClr) an isolated, abrupt, and 
rock, bill or mound, perbap, 100 feel hi~h; an e\lr~"rdin<lr~ feature in this 
regLun "I' Luunlry: one Ihat InLght ,u~~~sl the idea or eLi,h', elel'aled c<lmp in 
lhe "Prairie:" a novel. a, remar~able ror ill ab.llm:! pi,'!. as ror lhe fidelll, or 
il' Je,.:ripllon, or ,,,encry and 'cene" ".. h,ch Ihe aUlhM had never vi~iled or 
wilne"ed,' 

One whhes Cooke had gone on to describe whal il was. speciri>;,Jlly. 
lh<.ll reminded him of 8u~h'~ camp in The Prairie. However. Il IS 

possible Cooke remembered rew particulars, since lhey are dilTIi:ull 
lo isolale in Cooper~ descriplion or the camp. Aboul Bush's cit<.ldel. 
Cooper wrole: 

Seen trom benealh. Ihere were v"ible a brea,lwor~ or log, and .\wne, 
Intermingled in .\til:h ,I manner a, 10 ,ave all annece"ar: labor, a felL' low rool\ 
made 'lr b;Lr~ and bOLlgh, of Iree" anJ ucc.'"i<Jn,t1 bamer eQ,blructed lih the 
derenses on the summJl ,mJ pl'H'ed on 'uch POllih ufth ac'c!ivl1) :1, were ea,ier 
or approach lhan the general face or lhe emmenl'e; an<J ;t lillie dIL'ellJng or dOlh. 
f)er"heJ on the "pe' of a ,mall pyramid that ~h"l up l'l1 une an~le or the roe~. 

',he ",hile ~overin!l "rwhl"h glimmered from a di'iance like a 'POL c,r ,now. or. 
10 make lnt ,.mile more ,;ullable to lhe re'l or lhe ,ubjec'I, Irke " ,pOlle" ~nd 

cMerulh £.u~rded 'l"nd<Jrd whl~h wa.' 10 be pn)lecud b~ lne deare't blood or 
lhu,c "'hu del1:nJed the ciladel henealh. It IS haldl, neees,ar) to add th~1 Int, 
rude J"d .h~r"Llefl,IL" r"nre" wa, Ihe pi aLe ""here Ishmael Bu,h h~d tJktro 
rdu~t afltr Ihe r,,!>!>,,: ol"hi, f10cb and he,d,.' 

Allhough delails are plemiful in C(Hlper"s narrative. few are a(;\uall~ 

de~.:riptive. For example. whal e:wt:Jll' i., :l "visible breastwork of logs 
Jnd stones intermingled in ~uch <.I mJnner as 10 save all unne>;e~~ar~ 

labur"? Or, what did Cooper mean by "poinls of acdivil\ :.lS were 
e:l'ier or approach than lhe geneml race of lhe eminem:e'''' All we 
reedh know from Cooper'~ description is lh~t Bu~h'~ f<Jrlre~~ W<.lS 
ele\"aled ahO\le lhe re~l of the prairie. 

Cooke nOled yel anOlher instance in his arm~ ad'eT\\ure~ which 
reminded him of Cooper. [n 11':3~ he fought in the B;J\lle of Bad o\,xe, 
which wa~ ..... aged bet.....een lhe <lrmy and Indian~ ne<lr the WiSCllnSln 
River. Ahout ~ sl~ughter of Indi<lns he "'rOle: 

In,I,lnlly WJ!houl ."der>. lhe vol"nleer, c'nmmcn,:ed Ilring. ,md ,l hundred 
gun, were di,charged 'lllhem: I '~\II ',hoem d"'r I,,'m lomb I\l limb. ,'IIn!'."l!'. 
poor l'ell,''''-' li~e ,quirrels: ur II~e the Indian t" lhc"L~,t "rlh~ \t"hl~"t,,' 
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The bit or narrative Cooke alluded to here is, I think, one of the 
memorable scenes in The Last oj the Mohicans. Leatherstocking and 
company are trapped on a river island under Mingo lire. One sharp
shooting Huron has climbed a tree and gained a sniper's advantage 
over the party. His rineshot keeps lhe group helplessly pinned in 
hiding, until 

At length, emboldentd by the long and patient w~lchfulness 01 hi~ 

ertemies, the Huron altempLtd a ~ller and mOle fatal aim. The qUId eyes of 
the Mohicans caugh\ Lhe dark. line of hi~ lower hmb~ incauLiousl}' e~posed 

Lhrough the thin foliage, II few inche~ from the trunk. of lhe tree. Their rifles 
made a common report, when, ~inking on his wounded limb. put of the body 
or the savage came in[() view. Swifl a~ Lhough\. Hawkey'e seilm the ad
vantage. and discharged his fatill weapon into the Lop nf the oak. The' leaves 
were unusually agitated; the dangerous rifle fell from its commanding eleVll
tion, and after a fC'W moments of vain struggling. the form of the savage wa~ 

.-;cen swinging in the wind. while he .till grasped a ragged and naked branch 
of the tree, with hands clenchm in despera\ion 

"Give him-in pity' give him thc COnle'nl, (If another rine~" cried Duncan. 
Lurning away his eye~ in horror from the spectack of a fellow.crealure in such 
awfuI.ieopardy. 

"Not II karnel!" e~c1aimm the ol:o:lurale Hawkeye; "his death \, certain, 
and we have no powder to ~pare, for Indian fight; sometimes la,l for day;;; 'l j" 
their scalps or ours!- and God. who made us, has pUl into our nature, ,he 
craving to keep the skin Oil the head!" 

Again~t this stern and unyielding morality. supported a, it was by such 
visible policy, there was no appeal, From that mument the yells in the foresL 
once more cea~ed. the fire was suffered to decline, and all eye~. Ihose of 
friend~ as well a~ enemie.\, be:came fi"ed on the hopele.~ condition of lhe 
wretch ....ho wu dangling be:tween heaven and earth. The body )iclded to the 
currents of air, lind Ihough nO murmur or lI:roan e.~~lIpcd Lhe vi~tim. lnere were 
instants when he griml~ faced his roes. and the anguish \1f c"ld despajr might 
be: traceD. through lhe inLervening di.t~nce. in po"es~ion of his swarthy line
aments. Three se,·eral times the ~oul raised hi.\ piece ill me'rcy. and a.1 often 
prudence gelling the be:tter of his intention. it wa. again silently lowe'ed. At 
lenglh one hand of the I-Iuron 10Sl its hold and dropped e"hau.Ilm to his .,ide. 
A desperatt and fruitless struggle Lo recover I~ branch succeeded. and thcn 
Ihe savage was seen for a neeting instant, grasping wildly at the m1pt\' air. 
The lightning is no! quicker than was Ihe name from the rifle of Hawkeye~ lhe 
limbs of the viClims trembled and contracted, Ihe head fell to lhe hosom. and 
the body parted the foaming water like lead. when lhe element clo>ed above it, 
in il.l ,easle.•• velocily. and every ve.\tige of the unhapp)' Huron wa< lost for
ever," 

AIlhol.lgh Cooper's descriptive passage here is compel Iing, i\ is, I think, 
not becau~e of precise, visual or even poetic description, but bt:cause 
of the tragic suspense inherent in the instance iL.~e1r. That is, as long 
a,<,lne wounded Mingo hangs above the rivl:r our inlere~t never wanes. 

Mark Twain, of course, was the most important critic to lirst 
notice the shortcoming.'> of Cooper as lilerary artist. 1n his hilarious 
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"Fenimore Cooper's Literary Offenses," he pointedly mocked 
"Cooper's high talent for inaccurate observation."" As Twain also 
nQled at length, Cooper's language was at times so poorly chosen and 
imprecise lhal it defied lranslation. AfLer destroying Cooper at lil
erary technician. Twain claimed there was lillie or nothing lert Lo 
appreciate in lhe artless prose of the novelist; but be)'ond his raucous 
dismembering of Cooper's works. Twain left us little solid criticism 
of Cooper as literary artist. 

It is probable Twain would have been puzzled, even perple:.:ed. by 
Townsend's and Cooke's observations, Why should two men, two 
professionals in their own right. two explorers of the American West, 
observers of fromier life. allude to Cooper with some regularity in 
their writings? I find it interesting, even perplexing, that wilh 50 

much new landscape at hand, so many new experiences encountered 
every day, that two such men would even think of Cooper, let alone 
mention him in prim. Was il only that Cooper, by 1834, was one of the 
few writers that had wrillen of eating buffalo hump that prompted 
John Townsend to remember him when eating hump himself'? Or was 
it that Cooper, through five Lcatherstocking novels, had affected 
both Cooke's and Townsend's and possibly others' whole vision of 
the West, of the American frontier? If so, the importance of Cooper 
as writer cannot be seen in the single passage, the single work, or the 
single idea, for his novels had become hislOry in a very real sense; so 
that Cooke and Townsend. in part at least. perceived the American 
frontier through the literary sensibilities of Fenimore Cooper. 

Possibly the only critics to date to capture the essence, the import 
of the Leather510cking novels are D. H. Lawrence and Henry Nash 
Smith." In Cooper Lawrence saw a parable, a portent and a 
prophecy of American life. He said: "But probably, one day America 
will be as beautiful in actuality as it is in Cooper ,"" What he meam 
by beautiful, I think (even though he wem on to say the beauty would 
not come umil the factories had fallen down), was the beauty of the 
country's spirit, of what it once was. a primitive wilderness, of what 
it could become: a wilderness of the spirit, a sustenance for the soul 
of thinking man, an abundance of life, About The Pjo,,~~rs Lawrence 
wrote: 

Perhaps m~ t~tt is childi~h, but the~e ~L'C:ne~ in Pioneers seem to mc 
marvellou,ly beaut iful Thc raw village ~trcet, with ....00dflrc5 blinking lhrough 
lhe unglazed windo.... -chinks, on a winlcr', night. The inn, with the rough 
....oodsmen and lht drunken Indi3n Jolin; llie church, .... ilb lhe sno....y congre
gation crowding 1\' lhc fire. Then lhe lavish abundance of Chrislma~ cheer, 
and lurkey-shooling in the snow. Spring comes, foresls all green, mapte-.ugar 
lakcn from the trtes: and clouds of pigeons nying from lhe south, myriads of 
plgeom., ShOI in heaps; and nighl·fishing on the leeming, virgin lake; and 
deer-huntlOl! '" 
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Perhaps Lawreno.:-e's taste wa~ childish, bUl it is precisely that 
t;Hle which caused men like Stegner. Cooke. and Townsend to see 
lhe \\.'e~l lhrough the eyes of Cooper. It was the Romamic Vision: 
the hope thal the America which once was would continue to be. the 
primitive impulse to merge with wilderness. to be unfetlerd by 
humanity, 

The vi.~ion was imprinted in the landscllpe before the men moved 
Wes!. So thaI John K. Townsend did not hellr beavers in The Last 'I 
of the Muhican.s: they weren't there, It was only the hint of animal 
life, of the romantic visior. Cooper had of his country lhllt appellred J 
on the pages. almost ironically above the faulty diclion. lhe obtuse I, 
detail. ThaI is why the entire \\'est. indeed the whole of pristine !" 
America. could sound and look as Cooper made it sound and look. II 
because he only hinted--his mythi..:. his impossible vision of a country 
innocenl, of the right of moral forces being pre-eminent, rose above '[
Ihe dark de/aib. 

Imagine the power of synthel'<is inherenl in the abilil) to creale I 
an actual West (llctual in Ihe minds of early observers, at least) wilh
OUl having been lhere. merely by suggesling rather than describing. 
Cooper lurned history back on ilself. 

About The Pioneer.r Lawrence wem on lo Sll): "Alas, withoul 
lhe cruel iron of realilY. It is all real enough."'- Perhaps wilhout 
realizing he was gellmg closer lo the real Cooper all Ihe lime, 
Lawrence ~aid lhat ". when one comes to America. one finds thal 
there is <I1ways a cerlain slightly devilish resistance in the Americ<ln 
landscape, alld a certain slighlly biller resistance in the white man's 
heart. Hawthorne gives this. But Cooper glosses over il.'"" 

Cooper of course was no Hawthorne in language or in vision. 
But how could John Townsend hav'e traveled west expecling to see 
the forests of Hawthorne even if he could have read of them in 18J4? 
It seems unlikely any traveler would have gone West expecling lo 
see what Goodman Brown saw. So Townsend took Cooper's hints 
and imagined a West which never really was and which never really 
will be. The suund or beavers lriggered in his mind not the actual 
descriptions by Cooper, for there were none, bOI the innocenl, the wild, 
the essenllally moral, paradoxical nalure of a flew land of prom ise. 

Il was this same VIsion Lawrence saw when he spoke of Cooper, 
saying' .. The La.~l of the Mohicans is div'ided between real historical 
narralive <lnd lrue 'romance.' For myself. I prefer the romance. It 
h,h a myth-meaning, whereas the narralive is chieny record,"" 

It was the myth-meaning bulh Townsend and Cooke saw IfI the 
landscape <lnd life of the Ameri(;an We.st. A myth gOlflg beyond 
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narrative, beyond description, and ultimalely beyond lhe landscape 
itself. 

Returning lO Stegner we see thaI e~perience partially, at least, 
synthesized by an expert and sensitive writer. The Indians of Ste~ner's 

boyhood 'C"ame not from the plains of Saskalchewan, but from the 
novels of Cooper. Like Lawrence, Slegner had a "childish" vision 
of the West, one innuenced largely by the writings of Cooper, There 
was myth-meaning in Stegner's perception. idealized though it mhY 
have been, of the Indian and his land-a meaning we are perhaps 
beginning to re-live today as we study the Indian (largely of the past, 
and largely idealized) and his ways. 

In Woif Willow the history, the story and the memory form and 
fuse to mythic proportions, to a statement, ultimately, of power and 
of primativism to the kind of vision early readers saw in the novels of 
Cooper, to a st;Hement of what the land had been and what it would 
become. For what it is can only be dealt with by past and future. 
Perhaps early explorers turned to Cooper's romantic vision of the 
West when they discovered, as Stegner later did thaI 

You deln'( e;;cape .ky and ~un. but wear (hem in your eyeball' and un "uur back, 
You become aculely aware of \'our>elf. The world " very I~rge. lhe ~kj nen 
larger, and you ~re very ~mall. Bu( also llie world" fhl, emplj, ne~rl .. at>· 
stract, and in iI' natnes' )'OU nre ~ challeng.ing upright (hing, a;; sudden ns .. n 
exetamafion mark as enigmatic a;; a queslion m~rk," 

Brigham Young University 
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